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The joking chronicle play has seemed to be a successful popular culture 
mode in the Chinese video field ever since 1990’s. The main characteristic of 
such play is making do with the so-called history jokingly. With the background 
of the popular culture, and with the contrast of the attitude between the 
government and the people, the joking chronicle play turns out to be a conflict 
field of different ideologies between the domination power and the popular 
forces. The difference is that one tends to establish and maintain the current 
system while the other is apt to offend and destroy it. As a culture style of the 
powerless, the joking chronicle play can only resort to “their” resources and 
expressions, therefore, joking tactic can help to embarrass the power while 
escape the punishment.  
With the popular theory of John Fiske, the main body of this essay tries to 
make a detailed analysis of the typical case of Eloquent Ji Xiaolan through the 
relationship between the roles, the storytelling mode and the discourse and 
context, which shows certain progressive meaning or potential against the 
oppressive dominance. And such meaning or potential relates to the essential 
particularity of the popular text, that is, it links to the real-life conditions which 
the people are experiencing and eager to understand. With certain expectation of 
the people, the joking chronicle play comes out acceptable or not. By satisfying 
the needs of the people, the popular joking chronicle play such as Eloquent Ji 
Xiaolan performs the culture function as understanding, participating in and 
shaping the true life around us. 
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① “中国金鹰电视奖”是经中宣部批准，由中国文学艺术界联合会和中国电视艺术家协会主办
的一年一度的全国性电视艺术综合奖，属于国家级以观众投票为主、观众投票和专家评选相结


































































































                                                        
① 王一川的文章见《电影艺术》，2002 年第 3 期，p39－41；丁莉丽的文章见文化研究网站，
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